SILENT AUCTION
S1

BAKING BLISS – A bountiful selection of bakery gift cards and goodies await!
• Gift certificate for a dozen cupcakes, courtesy of Diva Cupcakes
• Not Just Baskets offers up a delectable assortment of cookies, chocolate and snacks
• $125 gift certificate, courtesy of Serendipity Cakes by Olivia / RJM Language Services
• $25 gift card to ThimbleCakes Bakery
Donors:
Diva Cupcakes, Not Just Baskets, Serendipity Cakes by Olivia / RJM Language
Services, and ThimbleCakes Bakery
Value:
$255.00
S2
FOR THE HOME – $350 in gift cards to the Brick!
Donor:
The Brick
Value:
$350.00
S3
FOR THE MOVIE LOVER – Four movie fun packs, courtesy of Cineplex Odeon, each offering
admission for four and two regular popcorns. Expires December 31, 2020.
Donor:
Cineplex Odeon
Value:
$300.00
S4

ONE VINE DAY – A selection of wines, including:
• Courtesy of Dandurand, a bottle of KWV’s Cathedral Cellars Chardonnay 2016
• Courtesy of Dandurand, a bottle of Peter Lehmann’s The Barossan Shiraz 2017
• A gift basket of wine (8 bottles), courtesy of E. J. Gallo
Donors:
Dandurand and E. & J. Gallo
Value:
$150.00
S5
CAPE COD GETAWAY – With 559.6 miles of unspoiled coastline, breathtaking scenic vistas,
and a longstanding reputation for fine hospitality, Cape Cod, Massachusetts offers an unrivaled vacation
setting. Explore 15 distinctive towns, historic attractions, arts & culture, fine dining, quaint shops, New
England’s best golf, and an endless array of land & sea activities. Even take a day trip to Martha’s Vineyard
or Nantucket! Delight in Cape Code charm with this two-night stay in a deluxe queen room, including
daily breakfast, at the Bayside Resort, West Yarmouth. Valid off season only (October 14 to May 1); expires
December 31, 2021.
Donor:
Bayside Resort, West Yarmouth, Massachusetts
Value:
$460.00
S6
GET YOUR ROAST ON – Courtesy of Bridgehead, $100 in gift cards and a deluxe gift basket
of goodies, including coffee, tea, tea sachets, a mug, gift card.
Donor:
Bridgehead
Value:
$169.00
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S7
OTTAWA LUXURY – Enjoy a one-night stay in the impressive two-bedroom Penthouse
Hospitality Suite at the Cartier Place Suite Hotel, located in downtown Ottawa. Featuring a rooftop terrace,
a list of incredible amenities including jet tub, luxurious beds, large closet, walk-in storage, en suite laundry
room, and more, the Penthouse Suite is ideal for that special night, entertaining, or for hosting business
meetings in a comfortable atmosphere. Expires October 24, 2020.
Donor:
Cartier Place Suite Hotel
Value:
$470.00
S8

ACCCESSORIZE! – This stylish package includes:
• An Alice's Adventures in Wonderland scarf, hand-pressed with words from the classic novel,
courtesy of Litographs
• The Finest Accessories Inc. offers a $100 www.franceluxe.com gift card, and three L. Erickson
Grab & Go Pony Tubes in the colors Grape, St. Tropez, and Neutral. Each tube contains 15 nondamaging ponytail holders constructed of Italian Lycra wrapped thick elastic accented with an
ornamental oval bead
Donors:
Litographs and The Finest Accessories Inc.
Value:
$255.00
S9
“THE NUTCRACKER” – Four tickets to Ballet Jörgen’s “The Nutcracker: A Canadian
Tradition”, December 11, 2019 at the Shenkman Centre, designed and choreographed by Artistic Director
Bengt Jörgen to Tchaikovsky’s well-loved score. A delightful, and magical, holiday treat!
Donor:
Canada’s Ballet Jörgen
Value:
$228.00
S10
A STERLING SET – California-based luxury jewellery brand Crislu offers a stunning Cubic
Zirconia .925 sterling silver set (finished in platinum) including a tennis bracelet, pendant necklace, and
clip-on earrings. The Crislu brand presents a spectrum of timeless, classic jewellery and unique designer
pieces of unparalleled quality, style, and value.
Donor:
Crislu
Value:
$610.00
S11
FAMILY FUN – Plan your Christmas, March Break or summer vacation now, with this amazing
selection of passes and memberships!
• Two pairs of admission passes (each pass admits two) to the National Gallery of Canada
• One-year family membership to Little Ray’s Reptile Zoo
• Five admission passes to the Canadian Museum of History
• Five admission passes to the Canadian War Museum
• Ten passes to the Kanata Leisure Centre and Wave Pool
• Three $100 program gift certificates for Dovercourt Recreation Association
• Four tickets to Altitude Gym’s Clip'N Climb theme park
Donors:
National Gallery of Canada, Little Ray’s Reptile Zoo, Canadian Museum of History,
Canadian War Museum, Dovecourt Recreation Association, Altitude Gym, and
Kanata Leisure Centre and Wave Pool
Value:
$840.00
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S12

FROM THE VINE – This wine package includes:
Courtesy of Colio Estate Wines, a case (12 bottles), including two bottles each of Colio Tuscan
Sun, Bricklayers Chardonnay, Bricklayers Sauvignon Blanc, GNO sparkling, GNO strawberry
Samba GNO Chocolate raspberry
• A gift basket of wine, courtesy of Select Wines
Donors:
Colio Estate Wines and Select Wines
Value:
$195.00
S13

•

FLOWER POWER – A veritable bouquet of floral delights!
Courtesy of Bloomex, Canada’s largest florist, $80 in gift certificates towards flowers and gifts at
Bloomex,ca. Choose from fresh cut flower bouquets, gourmet gift baskets, balloon bouquets and
more! Expires December 31, 2019
• $100 gift certificate to Fine's Flowers
Donors:
Bloomex and Fine’s Flowers
Value:
$180.00
•

S14
“DIAMOND IN THE ROUGH” – Courtesy of Ottawa artist Rick Madore, “Diamond in the
Rough”, print on canvas, 12” x 16”. Rick was the recipient of the Ted Marshal Memorial Award with the
Ottawa School of Art, and he has facilitated art programs and workshops for the National Art Gallery of
Canada (on wire sculpture during The Great Parade Exhibit of Picasso/Calder), The Correctional Service
of Canada, for the Orphan and Vulnerable Children's Program in Kilema, Tanzania, and in his private
studio. Rick exhibits his work through community group exhibitions, private showings and studio tours, as
well as through his website. Many of his works are held in private collections in Canada, Germany,
Australia and the USA.
Donor:
Rick Madore
Value:
$100.00
S15

STRIKE THE RIGHT CHORD – With this fantastic selection of guitar accessories.
• Courtesy of G7th, The Capo Company, a pair of G7th Performance 3 Capos with ART® (Steel
String Silver and Steel String Satin Black)
• An assortment of guitar products, courtesy of Kyser Musical Products Inc., including a Kyser
Quick-Change Black Electric Capo, a Kyser Canada Capo, Humidifier, Care Kit (Polish, String
Cleaner, Lem-Oil), T-Shirt (gray, size L), Strap, Coasters
Donors:
G7th, The Capo Company and Kyser Musical Products Inc.
Value:
$340.00
S16
A SIGHT TO SEE – An elegant pair of Burberry sunglasses (model #: BE4291 3007/H - size:
140), and a $50 gift certificate towards the purchase of eyeglasses, courtesy of Dr. Doris Lu. Gift certificate
expires May 30, 2020.
Donor:
Dr. Doris Lu
Value:
$450.00
S17
VALUABLE VINTAGE – Burrowing Owl Estate Winery in BC offers this impressive, very rare,
“Priceless” Double Magnum (3L) of 2015 Meritage. The winery produces only 96 Double Magnums
each year, NOT available to the public, making them scarce and the envy of wine connoisseurs everywhere.
Recently, bottles have been selling at auction for over $5,000 each (and the record price to date is $10,000).
Perfect for a wine lover or collector, and sure to create a buzz of excitement, this is a magnificent
opportunity to invest in a highly sought-after bottle.
Burrowing Owl Estate Winery
Donor:
Value:
Priceless
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S18

CUP OF JOE – Coffee package, including:
A gift basket including two bags of Santropol organic and fair trade coffee, Stovetop coffee
machine, two coffee cups and more, courtesy of Copardes Canada Inc / La Brulerie Santropol
• Courtesy of Starbucks Coffee Company, a gift basket of goodies!
Donors:
Copardes Canada Inc / La Brulerie Santropol and Starbucks Coffee Company
Value:
$115.00
•

S19
A VERY SPECIAL INVITATION – His Excellency Maengho Shin, Ambassador of the Republic
of Korea, is graciously offering to host an exclusive lunch or dinner for twelve (12) guests at the
spectacular official residence. Here you will have occasion to dine with His Excellency in an intimate
setting, a treat very few will ever enjoy. A rare experience with exquisite food that’s not to be missed,
perfect for entertaining business clients and friends. Date to be mutually agreed upon. Expires March 2020.
Donor:
His Excellency Maengho Shin, Ambassador of the Republic of Korea
Value:
Priceless
S20
DINING WITH COUNCILLOR JEFF LEIPER – Dinner for you and a guest at Tennessy
Willems, with Councillor Jeff Leiper, Kitchissippi Ward. Date to be mutually agreed upon.
Donor:
Jeff Leiper, Ottawa City Councillor, Kitchissippi Ward
Value:
Priceless
S21
DELIGHTFULLY DIOR – Christmas gift idea! Perfect for friends or family, four Dior gift bags,
each including a limited-edition lipstick and a matching nail polish, housed in a beautiful Dior pebble bag.
Donor:
Dior
Value:
$320.00
S22
RIDE THE RAILS – Courtesy of VIA Rail Canada, $1,000 in travel credits, valid on any trip
aboard VIA Rail trains. Spanning from the East to the West coasts, VIA Rail offers an exciting opportunity
to explore Canada in comfort. Expires October 25, 2020.
Donor:
VIA Rail Canada
Value:
$1,000.00
S23

A FINE VINTAGE – This wine package includes:
• Courtesy of Andrew Peller Limited, six bottles of wine, including Ice Cuvee Classic, Private
Reserve Chardonnay 2017, Private Reserve Pinot Gris 2017, Private Reserve Gamay 2017,
Private Reserve Merlot 2017, and Private Reserve Cabernet Franc 2017
• Benjamin Bridge offers two bottles, NV Brut and NV Rosé, as well as an open tasting card to
visit the vineyard and sample wine
• A selection of three bottles from The Vine Agency displayed in a wood case, and a limitededition corkscrew
Donors:
Andrew Peller Limited, Benjamin Bridge, and The Vine Agency
Value:
$370.00
S24
DISTINCTLY DIOR – Embody the House of Dior with products presented in a desirable
beautiful Dior pebble box.
Donor:
Dior
Value:
$470.00
S25
THE PEN IS MIGHTIER – Courtesy of the German Embassy, a special edition of the legendary
Souverän M 800 fountain pen. The M 800 Italic is made of precious resin with the world famous,
unmistakable stripe decor made of cellulose acetate, and features clip and rings plated with 24-carat gold
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and a piston mechanism consisting of solid brass components. The 18-K / 750 gold nib with a specially
ground Iridium feather grain glides gently over the paper - in all directions with uniform or different line
widths up to 1.5 mm.
The M 800 is an ideal fountain pen for a decorative font with stylish calligraphy character. A true one-ofa kind treasure, and a must-have for any collector!
Donor:
German Embassy
Value:
Priceless
S26

THAT’S ENTERTAINMENT! – Fun, games, and adventure for you and your friends!
A selection of Cards Against Humanity products, including the Canadian Edition, the Absurd
Box, and a selection of add-on game packs
• Two admission passes to Escape Manor. Expires September 25, 2020
• A trio of gift certificates for 30 minutes of battle, courtesy of GlowSport - The Glow Entertainment
Group
• Courtesy of GlowSport – The Glow Entertainment Group, three gift certificates, each good for 30
minutes of Wreck room time
• A Ghost Pass (admission for two) to any of tour in any of Haunted Walks Inc,’s three city
locations
• Two one-hour axe throwing gift certificates (each good for two admissions), courtesy of
LumberJaxe™ Axe Throwing Hall & Apparel
• Courtesy of The Loot Bag Lady, a fun and games loot bag
Donors:
Cards Against Humanity, Escape Manor, GlowSport - The Glow Entertainment
Group, Haunted Walks Inc., LumberJaxe™ Axe Throwing Hall & Apparel, and The
Loot Bag Lady
Value:
$440.00
•

S27
THE STYLISH GOURMET – This package is to help satisfy for your gourmet taste buds and
add a little entertainment style to your evening. Sit back and savour these fine foods, display them for guests
on this 100% cotton Jaquard Table Runner imported from India and use this elegant Teak cutting board
from Bali. Want to shop for more exotic imported goods visit Third World Bazaar in Manotick Station to
use your $25.00 gift certificate to get you started
Donors:
Country Traditions & Third World Bazaar
Value:
$300.00
S28
VICTORIA STAY – A one-night stay at the Victoria Ocean Pointe Resort, situated on Victoria's
Inner Harbour, just steps from downtown shopping, restaurants, and attractions. Expires November 30,
2020; excludes holidays, holiday weekends
Donor:
Victoria Ocean Pointe Resort
Value:
$280.00
S29

•
•
•
•
•

FOR KIDS! – An incredible selection of child-friendly activities and gear!
C’est fantastique! 123 Petits Pas offers an incredible 8-week Parent & Child French class. Classes
are for parents of children ages 0-4, and there’s no prior French knowledge required. Valid for
Winter or Spring 2020 programming
A red mini buddha board
Two admission passes (each good for an adult and a child) to Cosmic Adventures
Fab Baby Gear offers up this music-themed gift basket, including instruments and nois-cancelling
headphones (for kids 2+)
A starter Label Pack courtesy of Mabel’s Labels. Expires June 30, 2020
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• Queenswood Stables Inc. offers a private lesson with a Junior Instructor, Expires October 25, 2020
• $50 gift certificate towards children’s loot bags, courtesy of The Loot Bag Lady
Donors:
123 Petits Pas Gift, Buddha Board, Cosmic Adventures, Fab Baby Gear, Mabel's
Labels, Queenswood Stables Inc, and The Loot Bag Lady
Value:
$525.00
S30
THE ULTIMATE PRIVATE VILLA VACATION – Lush and lively, Antigua is a bedazzling
Caribbean destination, gorged with sunshine and crisp white sand beaches. Historic forts, sparkling
coastline, and dense rainforest all contribute to Antigua’s land of thrilling natural beauty. With its bright
blue to turquoise sea gradients – the beaches are vibrant and plentiful and the island has no shortage to
choose from, with a rumoured 365 options. An exclusive, private villa getaway is undoubtedly one of the
world’s ultimate dream experiences. On Antigua’s unspoiled east, Villa H, a stunningly modern beachfront
vacation villa, standing atop a slightly elevated headland on the edge of (and with private access to) a
tranquil coral reef-protected turquoise bay, invites you for a once-in-a-lifetime, one week private
hideaway vacation for two. Boasting sweeping views of the ocean, and with private access to sea
platforms, sundecks, and the sea, the chic villa is spacious and light-filled. For absolute privacy and a
magical vacation that will be both relaxing and carefree from start to finish, Villa H has no equal! Includes
maid service three times per week and a gardener one per week. Valid November 10 – December 15, 2019,
and May – Mid-December, 2020. Date to be mutually agreed upon.
Donors:
Christiane Hansen and Julien Hansen, Villa H, Antigua
Value:
$6,915.00
S31

BEAN THERE, DONE THAT – Coffee package, including:
A gift basket including two bags of Santropol organic and fair trade coffee, Bodum, two coffee
cups and more, courtesy of Copardes Canada Inc / La Brulerie Santropol
• Courtesy of Starbucks Coffee Company, a gift basket of goodies!
Donors:
Copardes Canada Inc / La Brulerie Santropol and Starbucks Coffee Company
Value:
$115.00
•

S32
STRAND BY ME – Courtesy of luxury jewellery brand Fairchild Baldwin, a showstopping Bella
Bella smokey cornflower multi-strand necklace with smokey cornflower resin beads on a black leather
collar with adjustable magnetic closure. Jill Fairchild, founder and creator of the award-winning jewellery
brand, Fairchild Baldwin, grew up in the fashion industry. Surrounded by fashion from early on granted her
an intimate look into the intricacies of the global fashion world. She is regarded as an expert in design and
merchandising.
Donor:
Fairchild Baldwin
Value:
$520.00
S33
LOVELY LINENS – April Cornell’s Cottage Rose Lavender table bundle includes a Cottage
Rose breakfast cloth (54” x 54”), 88” round tablecloth, and matching napkins (in lavender), as well as a
Beloved Embroidered breakfast cloth (54” x 54”). The set is designed to layer each cloth to create a dynamic
and beautiful tablescape, offering a magnificent vision of flowers, uplifting color and hand-crafted art.
Donor:
April Cornell
Value:
$269.00
S34
LA DOLCE VITA – Sorrento is a beautiful and historic Italian town overlooking the Gulf of
Naples, ideally situated between the Amalfi Coast and the gorgeous Isle of Capri. Enjoy a glorious twonight stay in a deluxe room, with daily breakfast, at the elegant five-star Grand Hotel Excelsior Vittoria, a
member of the famed Leading Hotels of the World. Ruins of Roman Emperor Augustus’ villa are said to
lay beneath the property, and the past is also alive in such details as the 18th-century columns, frescoed
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ceilings, and antiques displayed throughout. Enjoy luxurious accommodation, impeccable service, and
world-class Michelin-starred cuisine. Valid April 1, 2020 - January 7, 2021; excludes Christmas, New
Year's and Easter periods.
Donor:
Grand Hotel Excelsior Vittoria, Sorrento, Italy
Value:
$3,650.00
S35
"PAINT THE TOWN TULIP" – Stunning oil on canvas, 60 x 40”, unframed, courtesy of
Monique Martin, a well-known multi-disciplinary artist from Saskatoon. Monique has exhibited her
artwork in more than 225 significant solo, invited, and juried group exhibitions around the world. Her works
are held in more than forty-four public and private collections in ten different countries. This is a great
opportunity to own a beautiful work by an acclaimed Canadian artist!
Donor:
Monique Martin
Value:
$3,500.00
S36

FAST FOOD FOREVER – Treat yourself!
• $200 in gift certificates to Benny & Co.
• $50 in gift certificates to Boston Pizza Orleans
• $50 in gift cards to New York Fries
• A “With Our Compliments” gift certificate from Panago! Offering 2 medium pizzas, 2 salads
and a 2L of pop
• Two medium pizza gift certificates from Panago!
• Three Whopper coupons from Redberry Franchising Group and Burger King
• $45 in gift certificates from Zak’s Diner
Donors:
Benny & Co., Boston Pizza Orleans, New York Fries, Panago!, Redberry Franchising
Group and Burger King, Topper's Pizza Ottawa, and Zak's Diner
Value:
$551.00
S37
ONE OF THE WORLD'S MOST LAVISH LUXURY RESORTS – Fregate Island Private is
the only resort on one of the most unspoiled places on earth! A breathtaking collection of just 16 luxury
villas, each with a grand private infinity pool that spills into the blue horizon, and crafted to provide the
highest degree of privacy and carefree luxury, Fregate Island Private is located on a tropical private island
in the Seychelles in the middle of the Indian Ocean. The island itself is astonishingly beautiful, surrounded
by sapphire seas, and with seven beaches (one of which is frequently voted the most beautiful in the world!)
and miles of lush rain forest trails.
Each spectacular villa boasts a vast sundeck (with large private infinity pool, Jacuzzi, day bed, and outdoor
dining pavilion, dining and living room, two bedrooms, two bathrooms, and a rainforest shower. You’ll be
spoiled by the five-star resort’s award-winning spa, renowned cuisine, and impeccable service. Take
advantage of bespoke dining experiences - anything, anytime, anywhere, from dinner in the Tree House to
a private beach barbecue. Designed to coexist within a fragile ecosystem that shelters some of the world's
most endangered species, Fregate Island Private offers the utmost in luxury, tempered with caring
responsibility. “Part tropical paradise, part wild isle – a place where brochure-worthy beaches are inhabited
by creatures seemingly plucked from the Galápagos” acclaims National Geographic.
Create memories to last a lifetime with this three-night stay in a magnificent Private Pool Villa, for
two adults and up to three children (up to 12 years of age), with full board (so including all dining),
beverages (all soft drinks, excellent house wines, and local beers), private butler for all arrangements,
welcome massage, yoga session, guided walks with ecologist, use of one island buggy, and much more.
Excludes transfers to and from the island.
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Expires December 31, 2020; black-out dates: December 22, 2019 - January 15, 2020; April 4 - April 19,
2020; August 1 - August 31, 2020; and October 1 - November 5, 2020.
Donor:
Fregate Island Private, Republic of Seychelles
Value:
$22,600.00
S38
FINE DINING IN THE CAPITAL – Tempt your taste buds and dine in style, with a delectable
selection of gift certificates to some of the city’s finest restaurants:
• $100 gift certificate to Fraser Café
• $75 in gift certificates to Les Fougères
• $25 gift certificate to Luxe Bistro
• $50 in gift certificates to North and Navy
• Gift certificate to Rosebowl Steakhouse
• $50 gift certificate to Mati Ottawa
Donors:
Fraser Café, Les Fougères, Luxe Bistro, North and Navy, Rosebowl Steakhouse,
Mati Ottawa
Value:
TBD
S39
HOW GRAPE IT IS – A selection of wines, courtesy of Southern Glazer's Wine & Spirits,
including:
• A case (12 bottles) of Terra Vega Carmenere
• A case (12 bottles) of Terra Vega Sauvignon Blanc
• A case (12 bottles) of Hardy Cabernet
Donors:
Southern Glazer's Wine & Spirits
Value:
$360.00
S40
A LUNCH TO REMEMBER - An exclusive lunch for up to twelve (12) guests at the
magnificent official residence of Her Excellency Noraini Abd Hamid, High Commissioner of Malaysia. It
promises to be an experience to remember forever. Ideal for entertaining business clients and friends in
incomparable style. Date to be mutually agreed upon.
Donor:
Her Excellency Noraini Abd Hamid, High Commissioner of Malaysia
Value:
Priceless
S41
BOUNTIFUL BLOOM(EX) – Indulge in this delectable gourmet Gift Basket and $20 Bloomex
gift card! Basket features bottles of red and white Italian Wines (750ml) and a plethora of gourmet treats,
including cookies, roasted almonds, Wolfgang Puck coffee, Lindt chocolates, Chocolate Milano biscotti,
toffee, and more!
Donor:
Bloomex
Value:
$140.00
S42
HAUTE COIFFURE – Leonor Greyl Paris: Healthy & Glamorous Hair Using Natural, Luxury
Ingredients offers this splendid Luxury Treatment Collection for Thick, Dry, Frizzy Hair. This
collection of 4 high performance Leonor Greyl products is designed to restore shine, hydrate and strengthen
hair. The glamourous brand is celebrated for its high-grade plant extracts, nourishing vitamins, and delicate
aromas.
Donor:
Leonor Greyl Paris
Value:
$245.00
S43
PUT A RING ON IT – An Aura brushed filigree pattern sterling silver MeditationRing featuring
two 9KT plaques of gold on sterling silver spinning bands. Based upon those principles of the prayer
wheels, the MeditationRing was designed in mind to have one or several outer bands that you can physically
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spin around the actual ring. This movement helps bring the wearer good luck & fortune and a sense of
serenity and peace while helping reduce anxiety and worry.
Donor:
MeditationRings
Value:
$279.00
S44

FOR THE COFFEE LOVER – Coffee package, including:
• A Happy Goat Coffee Co. gift basket
• Gift basket, courtesy of I Deal Coffee Ottawa
• $60 in gift cards to Quitters Coffee
Donors:
Happy Goat Coffee Co., I Deal Coffee Ottawa, and Quitters Cofffee
Value:
$220.00
S45
DINNER OF YOUR DREAMS – With a team of award-winning chefs, globally-inspired dishes,
and unparalleled hospitality, JOEY Restaurants offers an incredible culinary experience – a sumptuous, allinclusive dinner for ten (10), off menu and specially-created by their talented chefs, and paired with some
of their best wines. Valid at either the Lansdowne or Rideau locations.
Donors:
JOEY Lansdowne and JOEY Rideau, JOEY Restaurants
Value:
$1,500.00
S46
POLICE PARAPHERNALIA – Courtesy of Ottawa Police Services, a gift bag of merchandise,
including cap, t-shirt (x-large), coasters, toque, pin, pen and medallion.
Donor:
Ottawa Police Services
Value:
Priceless
S47
FOR THE COLLECTOR – A 1 oz. pure silver coin called “Give Peace a Chance” featuring
John Lennon and Yoko Ono. “Give Peace a Chance”, the powerful anti-war anthem was created in Canada
during John Lennon and Yoko Ono's famous Bed-In for Peace held in Montréal's Queen Elizabeth Hotel in
May/June 1969. The world-famous event is now engraved in a pure silver collectible to mark its 50th
anniversary, and features John and Yoko in one of their most famous and iconic images peacefully crafting
a proud Canadian moment.
Donor:
Royal Canadian Mint
Value:
$99.99
S48
THE PAMPER YOURSELF SPA – Find time to relax and de-stress with this package of spa
essentials. This package includes a $65.00 Gift certificate to Jask Salon & Day Spa, a $100.00 Gift
certificate to Euphoria Salon & Spa, over $100.00 in Moroccan Oil Hair products donated by Luxe Spa, a
Peace & Calm Essential Oil Diffuser Set, two 100% cotton Turkish towels, a set of Live Green Body
Sponges, True Skin origins –African Black Exfoliating Scrub, Mineral Spa Foot Cream and Shea NilotikWhipped Body Cream
Donor:
Family Services Ottawa Board of Directors
Value:
$350.00
S49
HOCKEY TONIGHT – A pair of 100-level tickets (Row K, Seats 7 and 8) and valet parking to
see the Sens take on the LA Kings, Thursday, November 7, 2019, courtesy of Mynott Construction.
Donor:
Mynott Construction
Value:
TBD
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S50

HUSH LITTLE BABY – A good night’s sleep package for that little night owl!
Dogree Fashions Ltd. offers this adorable set of nighttime baby gear, including: Sweet Dreamz
On The Go™ (Panda Grey), Nighty Night Owl™ Smart Sensor, Tranquil Turtle® (Ocean), Star
Plush Musical Night Light (Pale Yellow/Teal), Moon Plush Musical Night Light (Grey/Dark Pink)
• A “More than Sleep” package (for 3-18 month olds), courtesy of The Mama Coach Ottawa
Includes preliminary assessment by a registered nurse, virtual consultation (1 hour), feeding
assessments, two weeks of support via email, and four 15 minute phone calls. Must be used within
6 months of claiming. The Mama Coach Ottawa is an experienced registered nurse with a
background in childbirth. Her passion for supporting families in the community greatly soared and
she saw the need increase while working in the acute care hospital setting. Her mission is to make
motherhood easier through evidence-based education and support with a big dose of empathy. All
services are tailored to the family and their needs. Private in-home as well as virtual services
available! Knowledge is power and together we are stronger!
Donors:
Dogree Fashions Ltd. and Antea Corluka - The Mama Coach Ottawa
Value:
$600.00
•

S51
SENATE LUNCH AND TOUR – Lunch for two with Senator Kim Pate, including a private
tour of the Senate!
Donor:
Senator Kim Pate
Value:
Priceless
S52
OTTAWA TONIGHT – Nestled between the Rideau Canal and City Hall in the heart of the
capital, Ottawa Embassy Hotel & Suites offers a vibrant setting with newly-renovated suites. Each condostyle urban retreat features all the comforts of home, from the contemporary design to a full kitchen to
private balconies overlooking the city of Ottawa or the Rideau Canal. Enjoy a one-night stay including
breakfast. Expires November 1, 2020.
Donor:
Ottawa Embassy Hotel & Suites
Value:
$300.00
S53
PERFORMING ARTS FOR KIDS – Do you know a kid with a passion for musical theatre?
Ottawa’s Stagecraft Children's Theatre School (training and preparing students for their future roles in life
whatever those roles may be ) offers this fabulous opportunity for two kids to be immersed in the world of
the performing arts with two 3-week musical theatre camp spaces for their Summer Stage 2020. A
chance to experience something very special this summer! Can also be redeemed for Star (JK to grade 6)
or Spotlight (grade 7 to 12) 3-week summer stage programs.
Donor:
Stagecraft Children's Theatre School
Value:
$1,590.00
S54
A CAPITAL GETAWAY – A one-night weekend stay (Friday or Saturday) in a club level room
at the Sheraton Ottawa Hotel, located in the heart of the city, just minutes from Parliament Hill. Includes
breakfast and evening hors d’oeuvres. Expires October 31, 2020.
Donor:
Sheraton Ottawa Hotel
Value:
$350.00
S55
GO SENS GO! – A pair of 100-level tickets (Section 105, Row K, Seats 5 and 6) to see the Sens
take on the Philadelphia Flyers, Friday, November 15, 2019, courtesy of Pizza Pizza.
Donor:
Pizza Pizza
Value:
$410.00
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S56

TOAST – Celebrate in style with:
Bottle of Errazuriz Kai, courtesy of Dandurand
Bottle of Veuve Clicquot Champagne, courtesy of The Honourable, Yuen Pau Woo, Senator for
British Columbia
Donors:
Dandurand and The Honourable, Yuen Pau Woo, Senator for British Columbia
Value:
$224.20
•
•

S57
DRIVE CLEAN – With a Goldcare vehicle detailing package courtesy of Star Motors of Ottawa
Donor:
Star Motors of Ottawa - Mercedes-Benz / AMG
Value:
$300.00
S58
SENS-ATIONAL! – A pair of 100-level tickets (Section 105, Row K, Seats 5 and 6) to see the
Sens take on the New Jersey Devils, Sunday, December 29, 2019, courtesy of Pizza Pizza.
Donor:
Pizza Pizza
Value:
$410.00
S59
“RAPTURE 8” – Courtesy of Ottawa artist Rick Madore, “Rapture #8”, original oil painting,
from 36” x 12”, from his abstract series. Rick was the recipient of the Ted Marshal Memorial Award with
the Ottawa School of Art, and he has facilitated art programs and workshops for the National Art Gallery
of Canada (on wire sculpture during The Great Parade Exhibit of Picasso/Calder), The Correctional Service
of Canada, for the Orphan and Vulnerable Children's Program in Kilema, Tanzania, and in his private
studio. Rick exhibits his work through community group exhibitions, private showings and studio tours, as
well as through his website. Many of his works are held in private collections in Canada, Germany,
Australia and the USA.
Donor:
Rick Madore
Value:
$695.00
S60
MUSICAL DELIGHTS – A pair of Pick-Four subscriptions to the Thirteen Strings Chamber
Orchestra’s 2019-2020 season. Ottawa’s premiere professional chamber orchestra, Thirteen Strings covers
music from the Baroque era to 21st century music – having commissioned 100 new works from Canadian
composers.
Donor:
Thirteen Strings Chamber Orchestra
Value:
$320.00
S61
FORE! – A “Foursome at the Marshes”, courtesy of the Wesley Clover Foundation, Brookstreet
Hotel, and KRP Properties. The Marshes features 18 breathtaking holes, gentle streams and crystal-blue
lakes weaving through modern towers of glass and steel-all against the distant backdrop of the Gatineau
Hills. Your golf package includes a round of golf for four, two golf carts, practice balls prior to round
(subject to availability), and access to day locker room. Expires September 30, 2021; valid Mondays
through Thursdays.
Donors:
Wesley Clover Foundation, Brookstreet Hotel and KRP Properties
Value:
$352.00
S62

•
•
•
•

OTTAWA EATS – A delicious selection of gift certificates from restaurants around the city!
$75 in gift certificates to the Clocktower Brew Pub
$25 gift certificate to Pure Kitchen Ottawa
$100 in gift certificates to The Brew Table
$100 in Pump bucks from The Lieutenant’s Pump
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• $50 in gift certificates to The Table Restaurant
• Two “Dinner for two” gift certificates, including drinks, to the Wild Oat Bakery and Café
Donors:
Clocktower Brew Pub, Pure Kitchen Ottawa, The Brew Table, The Lieutenant's
Pump, The Table Restaurant, and Wild Oat Bakery and Café
Value:
$440.00
S63
CURD YOU ASK FOR MORE? – A pair of 100-level tickets (Section 109, Row H, Seats 3 and
4) to see Sens take on the Carolina Hurricanes, Saturday, November 9, 2019, courtesy of Smoke's
Poutinerie, including a pair of Smoke’s t-shirts to wear at the game!
Donor:
Smoke's Poutinerie
Value:
$280.00
S64
SUN-SPLASHED LUXURY ON THE BEACH –The setting is breathtaking and unlike any
other! With 365 beaches, one for every day of the year, Antigua is a stunning little Caribbean island. Wild
Lotus Camp, recently featured in The New York Times, has curated a fabulous glamorous camping
experience in a luxury tent on one of the most spectacular beaches in Antigua, just 20 steps away from the
shoreline; the turquoise sea views are stunning and on a clear night the skies are brimming with stars. The
sleek tents are fabulous; the tents are right on the beach so they're off-grid, lit by tiki torches and twinkling
strings of solar fairy lights. For a magical, truly unforgettable experience, delight in this three-night
glamping package for two, including: airport meet and greet, three-course breakfast daily, four-course
beach BBQ daily, and campfire each night. Valid November 14, 2019 – December 14, 2019; January 14,
2020 – April 14, 2020; November 1, 2010- December 14, 2020; and January 14, 2021 – April 4, 2021; valid
Monday-Thursday; excludes Christmas, New Year, and Easter dates.
Donor:
Wild Lotus Caribbean Beach Glamping, Antigua
Value:
$1,965.00
S65
YUK IT UP! – Laugh it up with admission for ten to Yuk Yuks Ottawa. Expires June 30, 2020;
excludes Saturday nights, Special Events and the month of December.
Donor:
Yuk Yuks Ottawa
Value:
$200.00
S66

BASKET + CASE – A fine selection of alcoholic treats!
• This Black Fly Beverage Company gift basket includes a selection of drinks, hat, t-shirt and more!
• Mixed case of Collective Arts Brewing beer
• Courtesy of Beau’s Brewery, a brewery tour for four, including pints and t-shirts
Donor:
Black Fly Beverage Company, Collective Arts Brewing, and Beau’s Brewery
Value:
$330.00
S67
FITNESS FIRST – Five Mommy Bootcamp classes for you and a friend! Specializing in
Pre/Post-natal fitness, Love Your Body Fitness will educate you on the best way to keep your body safe
while you train. Please note that babies and kids of all ages are welcome to come with!
Donor:
Kate Laird – Love Your Body Fitness
Value:
$250.00
S68
THE DAILY GRIND – A selection of Grosche International Inc. products, including a Boston
french press, Kassel ceramic mug, Portland pour over coffee maker, and Marrakesh goose neck kettle.
Donor:
Grosche International Inc.
Value:
$184.96
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S69
SCENIC 1000 ISLANDS TOURS – Discover Kingston and the 1000 Islands with this tour
package, including:
• Kingston 1000 Islands Cruises and Trolleys offers a Sightseeing Cruise and 24-hour Hop on,
Hop off Trolley Tour for two. Expires October 12, 2020; blackout dates apply
• A Heart of the Islands one-hour non-stop cruise for four, courtesy of Rockport Cruises. Expires
October 31, 2020
Donors:
Kingston 1000 Islands Cruises and Trolleys and Rockport Cruises
Value:
$279.00
S70
FASHION STATEMENT – Courtesy of Vancouver-based jeweller Leah Alexandra, a stunning
black onyx set, including signature wing ear climbers in black onyx and gold-plated sterling silver, and a
black onyx gemstone cuff set in gold-plated brass. Leah’s designs have been featured in internationally
recognized publication such as Vogue and Elle, as well as worn by countless celebrities like Jessica Alba,
Reese Witherspoon, and gold medal Olympian Tessa Virtue.
Donor:
Leah Alexandra Jewelry
Value:
$150.00
S71
THE ARTS – Courtesy of the National Arts Centre, two pairs of tickets to a National Arts Centre
Orchestra, English Theatre, French Theatre, Dance or NAC Presents production in the 2019-2020 season.
Subject to availability; some restrictions may apply. Please see voucher for restrictions.
Donor:
National Arts Centre
Value:
$200.00
S72

FOR THE CHOCOLATE LOVER – Indulge your sweet tooth!
• Courtesy of Purdys Chocolatier, a chocolate journey gift box featuring layers upon layers of some
of Purdys' most awesome chocolates: Hedgehogs, Sweet Georgia Browns, Himalayan Pink Salt
Caramels, and more!
• Courtesy of Ma’s Kitchen, a gift box of chocolate
• Gift basket, courtesy of Godiva Chocolatier Inc. Boutique
Donors:
Purdy’s Chocolatier, Ma’s Kitchen, and Godiva Chocolatier Inc. Boutique
Value:
$455.00
S73
STATE OF PLAY – An incredible entertainment package, courtesy of Breakscape
Entertainment and Playback Ottawa. Includes: two room escape vouchers, four archery game vouchers, and
an $80 gift certificate!
Donor:
Breakscape Entertainment and Playback Ottawa
Value:
$260.00
S74
FARM BOY FRESH – A gift basket of delicious foods and a $50 gift certificate, courtesy of
Farm Boy.
Donor:
Farm Boy
Value:
$100.00
S75
GOOD EATS – $500 in Ultimate Dining gift cards, good for a wide range of restaurants,
including East Side Mario’s, Milestones, Montana’s, Swiss Chalet, Harvey’s, and more!
Donor:
Recipe Unlimited
Value:
$500.00
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S76

BOTTLE SERVICE – Selection of fine spirits, including:
Bottle of Aviation Gin, courtesy of Southern Glazer’s Wine & Spirits
Bottle of Botanist Gin, courtesy of Southern Glazer’s Wine & Spirits
Bottle of Bruichladdich Classic Laddie, courtesy of Southern Glazer’s Wine & Spirits
Bottle of Remy Martin VSOP, courtesy of Southern Glazer’s Wine & Spirits
Three bottles of Stoli Vodka, courtesy of Stoli Group/Marc Anthony Wine & Spirits
Four pack of Single Malt No. 16 and four pack of Single Malt No. 16 & Bourbon flavoured
toothpicks, courtesy of Daneson
Donors:
Southern Glazer’s Wine & Spirits, Stoli Group/Mark Anthony Wine & Spirits, and
Daneson
Value:
$520.00
•
•
•
•
•
•

S77
A GREEK ODYSSEY – A land of mythical dimensions… legendary Crete is truly one of the most
beautiful islands in the world. Overlooking a sparkling blue bay, the exclusive Elounda Mare Hotel, the
only Relais & Châteaux hotel in Crete, is a veritable seaside paradise. Bring new meaning to the phrase “A
Room with a View” with this two-night stay in a double sea view room, including daily buffet breakfast.
The perfect atmosphere of cosmopolitan yet understated luxury combined with the gorgeous private beach,
extensive facilities, fine cuisine, and unbeatable service create a stunning vacation masterpiece. Valid May,
June, September, or October only in 2020, 2021 or 2022.
Donor:
Elounda Mare Hotel, Relais & Châteaux, Crete, Greece
Value:
$1,020.00
S78
BEST OF THE WEST – Located just over an hour from Vancouver, Harrison Hot Springs is a
small, world-renowned resort town made famous by its geothermal hot springs. Featuring spacious
accommodations and breathtaking scenery in a gorgeous lakeside and mountain setting, Harrison Hot
Springs Resort offers an idyllic one-night midweek stay, including breakfast. A perfect launching pad to
explore the beautiful region and to experience exhilarating outdoor adventures. Expires April 26, 2020;
valid Sunday-Thursday; excludes holidays.
Donor:
Harrison Hot Springs Resort, Harrison Hot Springs, BC
Value:
$350.00
S79
A TASTE OF THE PHILIPPINES – A 24-case of San Miguel Beer, the country’s most popular
beer.
Donor:
Embassy of the Philippines
Value:
Priceless
S80

CAPITAL DINING – A delicious selection of gift certificates from restaurants around the city!
• $50 gift card to Chances R Restaurant
• $150 in gift certificates to the Fish Market
• $50 in gift certificates to the Foolish Chicken Ottawa
• $100 in gift certificates to Hometown Catering
• $25 gift certificate to Occo Kitchen
• $25 gift certificate to the Hintonburg Public House
• Ten free burger gift certificates to The Works
• $50 in gift certificates to Tennessy Willems
• $25 gift card to Thyme & Again
Donors:
Chances R Restaurant, Fish Market, Foolish Chicken Ottawa, Hometown Catering,
Occo Kitchen, The Hintonburg Public House, The Works, Tennessy Willems, and
Thyme & Again
Value:
$675.00
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S81
THE ART OF NATURE – Courtesy of Ottawa artist Rick Madore, a duo of wood prints, 5” x
7”, from his wildlife series. “Seagulls 2” and “Seagulls 3” both gorgeously depict seagulls in flight. Rick
was the recipient of the Ted Marshal Memorial Award with the Ottawa School of Art, and he has facilitated
art programs and workshops for the National Art Gallery of Canada (on wire sculpture during The Great
Parade Exhibit of Picasso/Calder), The Correctional Service of Canada, for the Orphan and Vulnerable
Children's Program in Kilema, Tanzania, and in his private studio. Rick exhibits his work through
community group exhibitions, private showings and studio tours, as well as through his website. Many of
his works are held in private collections in Canada, Germany, Australia and the USA.
Donor:
Rick Madore
Value:
$100.00
S82
HIT THE ICE – A pair of 100-level tickets (Row K, Seats 7 and 8) and valet parking to see the
Sens take on the Columbus Blue Jackets, Saturday, November 9, 2019, courtesy of Mynott Construction.
Donor:
Mynott Construction
Value:
TBD
S83

TORONTO ARTS – The Toronto arts scene bursts to life with this spectacular package!
Six-ticket season pass to Buddies in Bad Times Theatre’s 2019/20 Mainstage Season. Buddies in
Bad Times Theatre is one of Canada’s most dynamic professional theatre companies, and is
dedicated to the promotion of Queer Canadian Culture
• With a mission to bring bold new Canadian works to the stage, Factory Theatre offers this pair of
tickets to a performance in the 2019/20 season
• Two tickets to a performance in Soulpepper Theatre Company’s 2019 – 2020 Subscription Season.
Valid Tuesday – Thursdays in the regular season. Soulpepper is Canada's largest urban theatre, an
artist-centered company that celebrates the stories that move us and the artists who tell them.
• Presenting some of the best contemporary theatre programming, Theatre Passe Muraille offers this
pair of tickets to any performance in their 2019/20 season. Excludes Opening Night performances
Donors:
Buddies in Bad Times Theatre, Factory Theatre, Soulpepper Theatre Company, and
Theatre Passe Muraille
Value:
TBD
S84

•

REJUVENATE – With this soothing and relaxing package!
A one-hour massage which can be used at any of six Align Massage Therapy clinics. Expires
September 18, 2020
• Two sessions in exhālō spa’s healing salt room
• 60min massage or craniosacral therapy session, courtesy of Ottawa Holistic Wellness
• The Must-Have Minis Starter Set, courtesy of Eminence Organic Skin Care, including a travel
size cleanser, exfoliant, moisturizer, facial concentrate and eye serum
• Pampering Clarins gift set, including a range of products from both their women’s and men’s lines
Donors:
Align Massage Therapy Orleans Clinic, exhālō spa, Ottawa Holistic Wellness,
Eminence Organic Skin Care, and Clarins
Value:
$640.00
•

S85
QUILTED COMFORT – This fantastic red, white and green handmade, queen-sized Christmas
quilt has been donated by the Ottawa Valley Quilter’s Guild. The Guild has been donating ‘comfort quilts’
to the Women’s Anti-Violence Program for over 10 years, providing hundreds of quilts to women and
children. The proceeds from the sale of this beautiful quilt will go directly to supporting Family Services
Ottawa Violence Against Women services
Donor:
Ottawa Valley Quilter's Guild
Value:
$500.00
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S86
"TULIPE" – Beautiful oil on canvas, 40 x 60”, unframed, courtesy of Monique Martin, a wellknown multi-disciplinary artist from Saskatoon. This very special piece is a collaboration between Monique
and poet Michel Thérien (poet). Monique has exhibited her artwork in more than 225 significant solo,
invited, and juried group exhibitions around the world. Her works are held in more than forty-four public
and private collections in ten different countries. This is a superb opportunity to own a stunning work by a
famous Canadian artist!
Donor:
Monique Martin
Value:
$4,000.00
S87
STAY-CATION – Located in the heart of downtown, the Delta Ottawa City Centre offers sleek
accommodation and personal service. Enjoy a one-night stay. Expires October 1, 2020; excludes all
incidental charges, alcohol and parking.
Donor:
Delta Ottawa City Centre Hotel
Value:
$300.00
S88
ESTATE PLANNING – Courtesy of Farber Robillard Leith LLP, a staple in Ottawa with over 40
years of experience, a Free Wills and Powers of Attorney certificate for Personal and Property for two
(ie. for married couple, etc.).
Donor:
Farber Robillard Leith LLP
Value:
$850.00
S89

FOR THE FOODIE – A delicious selection of gift certificates from restaurants around the city!
• $40 in gift certificates to Baton Rouge Restaurant
• $100 Blue Cactus Bar & Grill gift card
• $100 gift certificate to the East India Company
• $50 gift card to Farang Thai Catering
• $80 in gift cards to KS on the Keys
• $60 in gift cards to Red Lobster
• $50 gift certificate to Stoneface Dolly’s
Donors:
Baton Rouge Restaurant, Blue Cactus Bar & Grill, East India Company, Farang
Thai Catering KS on the Keys, Red Lobster, and Stoneface Dolly’s
Value:
$480.00
S90

PEACE OF MIND – Take care of yourself with this ultimate body and mind care package:
The Pilates Space offers an 8-week Group Intro to Pilates class, and one 45min Infrared Sauna
Session. Class includes an introduction to the Fletcher fundamentals, mat work, towel work, magic
circle, spine corrector and stretching, as well as proper posture techniques to improve how you
stand, sit and move.
• $125 gift certificate to Liquid Gym, a unique rehab and fitness centre that incorporates both water
and land equipment not used in mainstream clinics
• $100 gift certificate for any service offered at the Ottawa Hollistic Wellness
• A Private or Semi-private Personalized Yoga Package, courtesy of Move with Glow. Enjoy five
60-minute classes with a choice from hatha, gentle hatha, gentle flow and restorative yoga classes,
or they can be combined to meet your personal needs for a unique experience!
• An ELink ELK100SW, a fitness tracker that helps you achieve your lifestyle and fitness goals by
tracking your activity, measuring your heart rate and blood pressure, monitoring sports activity,
and more!
Donors:
The Pilates Space, Liquid Gym, Ottawa Hollistic Wellness, Move with Glow, and
Family Services Ottawa
Value:
$690.00
•
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S91
VISIT TO THE VINEYARDS – Tours and tastings at a host of Niagara region wineries
Donors:
13th Street Winery, Creekside Estate Winery, Flat Rock Cellars, Malivoire Wine
Company, Rockway Vineyards, Shawn & Ed Brewing Co., Southbrook Organic
Vineyards, Tawse Winery, and Vineland Estates Winery
Value:
TBD

KEEP CHECKING BACK FOR UPDATES!
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